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Murder mystery dinner show pigeon forge reviews

By: Great Smoky Mountain Murder Mystery Dinner ShowFUN!!!!! Looking for a great family time????? This show is funny, it has drama and comedy. The food's pretty good, too. Comedy... Read moreMystery Dinner Theatre - a must seePrva, the food is very good. And I like to have three meals separated by 1, 2 and 3
for ... Read moreDinner and performancesNa much fun. Dinner and the show never get old. The staff was very friendly and helpful. We went out with tea... Read moreMarriage It may be murderShe was a waitress Kristen was excellent. The food was very good and extensive. We weren't happy with the show. In our o...
Read moreChristma tripSHy our food and waitress! What a great show to see and food to eat! I'm glad to be back for more! Read moreA absolute explosion! It's the first time we've had dinner. It was a complete explosion! I didn't see my wife laughing like that... Read moreGreat!!! That was a great show. The actors got
engaged to the audience, and you didn't have to be Sherlock Holmes to actually... Read moreThird Visit Just as GoodSo have been here a few times and have been a lot of fun with the show. This is no exception. We took thenot... Read moreHomerun Once again We're from Jacksonville, FL, and this was our 3rd
experience in Murder Mystery Theater. We've never disappeared... Read moreAll interestingThat dinner and the show was really fun. We've never experienced anything like it and would certainly recommend... Read moreRules to be monitored While the show was a bit funny and the food was fine, it was hard to get by
completely ignoring the rules on the site f... Read moreThi said it was a wonderful experience and we couldn't ask for a better time. The actors/actresses were so good. It was the first time we had dinner at a murder/dinner theatre and we had the best time. When we get back to Piegon... Read moreMarriage Can Be
MurderLoved the Actors. They were all very loud and easy to understand. They all sit down for their party at... Read more Not worth the moneyI went to murder in orlando in the Orlando area years ago and enjoyed it, so we decided that... Read moreLong live Hooter!!!  a fun night! A smaller, more active setting that
allows audience participation. I never would have thought... Read more The Great Smoky Mountain Murder Mystery Dinner Show is a fun way out where you get a delicious three-course meal and lots of fun. The four main shows play several nights a week, and the type of shows regularly change. You'll laugh with the
actors when you solve the murder mystery. - SmokyMountains.com team of the great smoky mountain murder mystery dinner show is a funny and exciting show that will keep you on the edge of the seat. This show takes place in Pigeon Forge, which is near Gatlinburg in the Smoky Mountains. This should be seen for
families and couples offering split time for all who attend. Before you start we recommend that you book your group. The comfortable nature of the venue provides a more intimate experience for all who go, but it also means it is often sold. If you have specific nutritional needs, mention that when you make a reservation,
so your meal will be ready when you arrive. Gluten-free, vegan and vegetarian options are available. Children aged 12 years and under may also get a smaller portion for a slightly cheaper rate. Before you take the whole family, make sure you know that the shows have some adult innuendo so that they have a PG-13
rating. Once you've booked, get ready to enjoy delicious food and rip-rip-roaring good timing! Although the name of the venue might make the experience feel a little scary, all the shows combine humor with the theme of murder mystery. These funny shows also play on some of your favorite movie stories, such as The
Killbillies and Frankly Scarlett, You're Dead. No matter what show plays the night you go, you're going to have fun solving clues and working on stories. If you figure out the whodunit first, you might even get a reward! The shows happen on several nights of the week, although nights vary from week to week. When you
arrive, you will start the evening with the first course, which is your choice of three soup options. The main dish includes pork, roast chicken, vegetables and mashed potatoes. Soft drinks are available with each meal, or you can upgrade to a beer or wine fridge for a little extra. The last course is a cake made of cheese in
a deli style, filled with caramel, chocolate or strawberries. Courses are served quickly and efficiently during the actions of the show. Every murder mystery is interactive, which means the actors will work with audience members. Those in the exhibitions seem to have fun with each other and they're in them, which makes
the experience more enjoyable for everyone. In most shows, players will also do some improvisation, add humor and show off their talents. It's a relaxed atmosphere where every single stage seat has a great stage. Insider Tips For dinner and submission you plan to spend about two hours at the venue. Come to the
theater at least 30 minutes early to start the first course. The actors and actresses are having a lot of fun and will bring people on stage to participate, but you don't have to participate if you don't want to. Simply tell them that you are not interested, and they will preissue to someone else in the audience. When you start at
a packet of tips at the table, work with others to solve tips faster and get in the way with your desktop colleagues. sarana33 wrote a review Jan 7Lakeland, Florida71 contributions6 helpful votesLooking for a great family time????? This show is funny, it has drama and comedy. The food's pretty good, too. Comedy is
family-friendly. I highly recommend it. Date experience: January 2021Gary D wrote a review of Dec 20207 Dinner Theatre - a must seeView of: 6.30pm.m. Moonshine Murders First, the food is very good. I like having three meals separated by 1st, 2nd and 3. Mystery Theatre is well done and involves audiences for
collaboration and feedback. The more the audience get involved, the better the experience. It should be seen and done in Pigeon Forge.... Date experience: December 2020Adrian l wrote a review Dec 20203 contributionsReview of: Marriage Can Be MurderA a lot of fun. Dinner and the show never get old. The staff was
very friendly and helpful. We went with our teenage sons and nieces, they had a great time. The food was good and our server was wonderful. Date experience: December 2020Marquette50 wrote a review dec 2020Asheville, North Carolina216 contributions69 useful voicesSo the waitress Kristen was excellent. The food
was very good and extensive. We weren't happy with the show. In our opinion compared to many other shows we've been to over the years we've been at Pigeon Forge this wasn't a family friendly show. The dialog box has been peppered with serial innuendas that are not suitable for children. We were very
disappointed because we were expecting a clean show in line with other family friendly performances at Pigeon Forge. The players were very talented and deserve to operate in a better show ... Date of experience: December 2020Amanda S has written a review of dec 20203 contributions I really wanted to check this
post, but laughing until you die is a lie. It's still expensive, but instead of a meal, we bought a ticket to the show. We have to sit alone on this, or it's going to be a family dinner. We chose the Moonshine Murders show based on the Dukes of Hazzard. I had to dissecond my brain to guess the killer. One person received
some good rewards from all the correct responses. It's small, and you're around. They take pictures of you holding a weapon and trying to sell them, as well as cd photos of the show when it's over. No offense to those who play the game. It wasn't such a good show. The gift shop is at least minimal. If you only buy a
ticket to the show, you will be able to drink coffee, tea or a soft drink. I'd only come back if someone wanted to go and I didn't have to put the funds on it. Ha. I don't think I'll be back soon. The show was definitely a fun experience - fun and interesting. The story was top-notch and the actors put a lot of work into the best
possible show. Worth the money, I'd go see it again! If you are looking for a dibeer show do not look any further.. Is this the same show every night? No, the theater is different between the Moonshine murders and who shot the sheriff. The Christmas show - The Murder of Mr. Scrooge - will run until the end of the 2019
season. Let's go kill the wizard - premiere in March 2020. Check the timing of the show if you have Was it a pre-show about murder? Can visitors meet and greet the performers? Da. You can meet with the performers before and after the show. Are cameras, audio or videos allowed in the broadcast? Audio and video
recording is prohibited. Cameras are only allowed before and after the show. What kind of meal are served at the Murder of Secrets dinner? The Murder Mystery Dinner Show includes a three-course meal (appeasment, entrée, i dessert):1st course: your selection of soups - broccoli and cheese, potatoes, or vegetables.2.
course: country-pržena boneless hen, room pork loina, homemade mashed potatoes served with a side of white peppers, green peas and rolat for the evening.3. course: cheesecake with a selection of dressings. Are there meal options for people with special diets? (so vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free)? Yes, the Murder
Mystery Dinner Show can accommodate most diets:Vegetarian: vegetable soup, pasta with vegetables in Alfredo sauce, and cheesecake. Vegan: vegetable soup, pasta with vegetables in pesto sauce and fruit. Gluten Free: broccoli and cheese soup, marinated grilled chicken, pork bearing, green beans, mashed
potatoes, and gluten-free chocolate cake or fruit. Diabetic: broccoli &amp; cheese or vegetable soup, grilled marinated chicken, double part of green beans. Fruit for dessert. Dairy-free: vegetable soup, marinated grilled chicken, pork, double part of green beans and dessert fruitSa children's meal available? The children's
dish is the same as in adults, except without pork. What's the length of the interruption? Dinner is a 30-minute walk and a 15-minute walk for dessert. What's the size of the theater? The theater seats 125 guests. How long does dinner last with the murderous mystery? The show lasts about two hours. What type of
parking is available? There are plenty of parking lots in front of the theatre for all types of vehicles. What type of seating/accessibility do you have? The Murder Mystery Dinner Show Theater is easily accessible for guests with disabilities. There are no stairs and a restaurant-style seating area. We have several high
tables. If you can't sit at a high-end table, type a note in the special needs section when you select your tickets. The seating area is allocated upon check-in to the theatre. How early should the guests come before the show? The seating area starts one hour before the show. All guests should arrive 30 minutes to 1 hour
before the time is displayed. Does the theater provide a booster or high chair for a child's 0-3 ticket? Yes, they have a few seats. High chairs are also available upon arrival at an additional cost of $12.10. You'll need to enter a note in the special needs section to require a seat for an amplifier or high chair. Where's the
murderous secret dinner? We are at 2682 Teaster Lane, Pigeon Forge, TN 37863. Please note that when you insert our address into the She's going to misdirect you to the First Tennessee Bank down the road from our physical location. Riverview Factory Stores plaza is located in Riverview Factory Stores. Plaza.
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